Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: is on main bride looking over reading :::::::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::puts Root Beer on her leash and exits his quarters::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::sitting in her office::

Holly says:
::Lounging outside by the pool in her small blue two piece::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
::On the bridge standing behind the FCO’s chair::

CTO_Chalen says:
::exits the TL and enter the Bridge::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::going over her schedule one last time::

CSO_Prin says:
::on main bridge and SCI 1::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
FCO: ETA to Rugers?

FCO_Berkley says:
::sitting at his console plotting a course to Rugers::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::tosses the padd on her desk and stretches like a cat::

FCO_Berkley says:
XO: 5 min. sir

TO_Duy says:
:: Waiting nervously at the Station::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::puts feet up and relaxes in Ready Room::

CTO_Chalen says:
::walks over to the XO::  XO:  You look good in Red sir.  Congratulations.

CSO_Prin says:
::absently watching sensors::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::stands and wonders when they will be arriving::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::walks to the TL and enters::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
*XO* what's our ETA, Commander?

XO_Doug_Grift says:
CTO: Thank you Lt. feels a little weird though

CTO_Chalen says:
::grins at the XO and takes the Tac 1 station::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
*CNS*: 5 minutes till we arrive at Rugers

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
*XO*: thanks Doug, I'm heading up to the bridge

Host Selan says:
<EO for Dave> ::Working in Engineering::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::exits her office and enters the nearest TL::  TL: Bridge.

Holly says:
@::Lounging outside by the pool in her small blue two piece::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
XO: permission to go to main engineering?

NPC_Tishara says:
@::lounging outside in the sun::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
XO: Permission granted

Host CO_John_Sea says:
~~~ Good morning my wife ~~~

Holly says:
@::Adjusts her suit and begins applying tan oil::

Serena says:
@::wandering around watching the arriving personnel::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge and walks down to her seat, nodding to those assembled on the bridge::....::smiles towards the ready room::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
CTO: Assemble a team to survey the shuttle once we bring it onboard

CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the CNS enter the bridge and think:  Almost forgot I've got to start meeting with her soon.  Oh joy....::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::walks towards the ready room and stands at the entrance::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Yes sir!  I'll head it up myself, sir.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
~~~ Come in ~~~

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::looks back at Riggs::

NPC_Athera says:
@::Puts on a satin robe and lounges in the shade on Risa::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::enters::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: enter TL:: TL: main engineering

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
CO: Good morning, sir.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: might I say you look stunning today

XO_Doug_Grift says:
CTO: You may want to ask the CEO to send you an engineering team to help out

CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the CNS's look::  Rats !  Forgot about that telepathy stuff! ~

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Aye sir.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::exits TL and heads toward Holodeck 3::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::giggles:: John: you make it so difficult to stand at attention and give you my report

Serena says:
@::gets a cold drink and finds a seat next to a view port::

CSO_Prin says:
::drums her fingers on her console::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: walk into Main Engineering:: EO: Report

CTO_Chalen says:
::presses com panel::  *CEO*  Chalen to Shirley.

Host Don says:
ACTION: Ruger's station is nearing visual range.

Holly says:
::Walks over and dips her big toe into the pool feeling the water temperature::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::grins:: Megan: By all means, um err stand at attention, shoulders straight

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
*CTO* : yes?

Host Selan says:
<EO_Giggler> CEO: Sir... ::Giggles:: everything... ::Giggles:: is in working... ::Giggles:: order.

CTO_Chalen says:
*CEO* : Could you spare some time to look over the new shuttle with me when we receive her?

FCO_Berkley says:
XO: We are entering visual range

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::laughs:: John: I'll sit if you don't mind ::but first walks over to the floor length window and watches as they approach Rugers::

TO_Duy says:
::Sees the ship as comes closer::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
FCO: Clear us for docking

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::stands there with her arms crossed, watching::

Holly says:
@::Decides the water is just too cold for her delicate skin::

NPC_Tishara says:
@::getting a little sunburned so she gets up and wraps up and goes inside and gets a drink to cool off:

CSO_Prin says:
::turns and watches the view screen::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
EO: set the computer for when we reach Risa to  run a level 1 diag on all systems and have it  put it  in my computer station

XO_Doug_Grift says:
CSO: Care to greet or new TO?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::taps button on panel outside of holodeck 3::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::turns again towards John and smiles:: I heard that!

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::puffing on his synthe-tobacco pipe::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
*CTO* : what type shuttle?

CTO_Chalen says:
*CEO*: Not sure yet.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Computer:  Run program Torgh Alpha 1.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
~~~ I know dearest ~~~

CSO_Prin says:
::Hears the XO and comes out of her musing::  XO:  Aye Sir..

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
*CTO* : let me know when it here

FCO_Berkley says:
COM: This is the Comanche requesting permission to dock.

Host Selan says:
<EO_Giggler> CEO: Aye... ::Giggles:: Sir.

NPC_Athera says:
@::leans her face against her hand and daydreams::

CTO_Chalen says:
*CEO* :  Acknowledged.

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::walks over to the desk and places her padd on his deck:: John: this is my schedule with Riggs.

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::takes a seat on the couch and crosses her legs::

CSO_Prin says:
::bringing her mind to her duties, heads for the TL::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO: Sir, permission to welcome the new TO aboard with Kayta.

Host Don says:
<Ruger's> *Comanche* : Request granted, Dock at loading port two...

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::as Root Beer leads the way in, Torgh takes a deep breath, smelling the fresh air of his simulated backyard::

NPC_Tishara says:
@::after taking a sip of her cool drink::  Self:  Ahhh that hits the spot

Holly says:
@::Walks back over to her lounge chair and sits softly, then lays back in the chair slowly::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: thank you , I think its important for the ship and him to have anger management sessions

CSO_Prin says:
::enters the TL, and waits for Riggs::  CTO:  Care to join me ?

XO_Doug_Grift says:
CTO: Sorry Lt. You'll have to supervise delivery of the shuttle

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
John: agreed.

FCO_Berkley says:
::begins docking procedure::

CTO_Chalen says:
::looks sheepishly at Prin::  XO:  Aye sir.   CSO:  Go easy on him, Cmdr.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::takes the leash off of Root Beer's collar and watches as she scampers across the yard::

CSO_Prin says:
::hears the XO::  Computer:  TR 1

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles at Riggs and the doors close::

FCO_Berkley says:
::slowly approaches the docking clamps using the thrusters::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::stands and walks behind his chair, massaging his shoulders:: John: ready for a little R&R?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::puffs on his pipe as swirls of mint permeate the air::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::waves the air in front of her::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
*cough*

CSO_Prin says:
::exits the TL and heads for TR1 and enters, nods to the Transporter chief::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: Aye Blossom I am, and since this is the only place I can smoke anymore

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
John: Good thing its synth......::grins::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Sir, which Shuttlebay should I alert to prepare to receive our new craft?

NPC_Tishara says:
@::wonders around the lobby, hoping to see someone to talk to::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: You betcha ::runs his hands through his pure, silver hair::

FCO_Berkley says:
:::locks docking clamps:: XO: We’re docked

XO_Doug_Grift says:
XO: SB 1 will be fine

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*Doug* Report Number One

CSO_Prin says:
Chief:  Whenever your ready, beam the TO aboard...

Holly says:
@::Adjusts her position in her lounge chair, takes a delicate breath and closes her eyes::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Aye.  ::taps message to SB1 into his console::

NPC_Athera says:
@::Feels a little warm, she gets up and goes inside::

CSO_Prin says:
<Chief>  CSO:  Aye Ma'am.

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::takes pipe and places it in the pipe tray and looks around quickly....sits in his lap:: What have you in mind for Risa? ::whispers this::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
EO: what our power out put?

NPC_Tishara says:
@::she sits down in a chair near the open window feeling a cool breeze blowing in::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
*CO*: We have just completed docking Captain. Prin is on her way to meet our new crewman and Riggs will be taking delivery of the shuttle

Host Selan says:
<EO_Giggler> ::Giggles:: CEO: 100%... ::Giggles:: sir.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::slow wolfish grin, gazing up at his beautiful bride:: Megan: I thought we might renew our vows dearest

CSO_Prin says:
<Chief> ::engages the Transporter::

CTO_Chalen says:
*COM_RUGERS:  Rugers station, this is USS Comanche.  We are ready to receive Shuttlecraft delivery in shuttle bay one.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*Doug* Thank you please carry on

Host Don says:
<Ruger's> *Comanche*: Welcome home Comanche, your shuttle is ready for delivery, Starfleet Command has granted you naming privileges.

XO_Doug_Grift says:
*CO*: Aye sir

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::wraps her arms around his neck:: John: that’s wonderful <s>

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::wanders around the backyard, making sure he didn't omit any details when he designed the program::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
:: Sits down in the Command chair::

CTO_Chalen says:
::looks at Grift::  XO:  Naming privileges sir.  Any ideal what the Captain will pick?

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::gives the Captain a quick kiss then stands:: John: we appear to have arrived

XO_Doug_Grift says:
CTO: Not a clue. I'm actually surprised we're getting a new shuttle so quick

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::hugs his wife:: Megan: yes but we're still going to Risa

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  I just hoping it's something a bit more state of the art than what we're got.  The other ship's are making fun of us!  I got a com from the Pharaoh the other day......  ::trails off::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
EO: is the program set for when we reach Risa?

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::nods and smiles:: John: I'll make arrangements for the twins, they can stay here for the 24 hours ::smiles again::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::makes sure that Root Beer is staying out of trouble and enters the house::

Holly says:
@::Eyelids flutter as she drifts into a light blithe sleep::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: same island... dearest?

CSO_Prin says:
::waiting in TR lost in thought again::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::shakes her head in the affirmative::

Tishara says:
@::is glad that she was forced to take time off for herself as her employer had said that she was working way too hard, hasn't felt this good in months::

TO_Duy says:
COM: *Comanche*: Permission mission to board.

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
John: let me run, I have to pack our stuff.....and see to Riverwind and the twins.

Serena says:
@::senses a familiar presence nearby and becomes anxious::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*Doug* Please have Operations emblazon the name "Liberator" on the shuttle

XO_Doug_Grift says:
CTO: Well, Starfleet is still catching up from the ships lost in the dominion war, I'll be happy as long as she's spaceworthy.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: Aye Blossom, but I thought Riverwind was coming too?

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
EO: is the program set for when we reach Risa?

CTO_Chalen says:
::hears Comm::  XO: Liberator, eh?  Not bad.....

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::squints her eyes at her husband::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::grins::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
*CO*: Aye.

Serena says:
@::gets up and looks out the viewport and sees the Comanche docked::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters his old bedroom and lies down on the bed, letting out a relieved sigh::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
CTO: yes ::nods:: sounds good

CSO_Prin says:
COM:*TO*:  Permission Granted

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
~~ I heard that grin ~~

FCO_Berkley says:
CTO: Sounds pretty good to me

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::exits the ready room and heads towards the TL::

CTO_Chalen says:
*CEO:  Dave, meet me in Shuttle bay one.  The "Liberator" has arrived.

Host Selan says:
<EO_Giggler> ::Giggles:: CEO: Yes... ::Giggles:: Sir.

CSO_Prin says:
Chief:  Energize...

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Permission to check her out, sir?

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::enters the TL:: TL: deck one

CSO_Prin says:
::watches as the TO materializes::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: head to TL: TL:SB1

TO_Duy says:
::Looks around the room::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
CTO: Granted

Holly says:
@::Sighs lightly in her sleep::

CTO_Chalen says:
::enters the TL::  TL:  SB1

CSO_Prin says:
::smiling::  TO;  Hello and welcome to the Comanche.  May I see your orders please...

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::closes his eyes and drifts to sleep::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::exits the TL onto Deck one and enters her quarters::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: enter SB1::  ::: hmm Nice but could use a paint job:::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The Shuttle and new TO officer has boarded the Comanche.

XO_Doug_Grift says:
:: checks delivery status::

CTO_Chalen says:
::enters SB1::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
CTO: Can we repaint it?

TO_Duy says:
::smiles also:: CSO: Hi yes here are my orders.

FCO_Berkley says:
XO: Everything’s done,  permission to depart and head for Risa?

XO_Doug_Grift says:
FCO: Request permission t depart and set a course for Risa. Warp 5.

FCO_Berkley says:
XO: Aye, sir

CSO_Prin says:
::holds out her hand::  TO:  I'm Lt.Cmdr Kayta Prin, CSO and 2nd Officer.  ::takes the orders::   Why don't you follow me to the bridge and I'll introduce you to the XO.

CTO_Chalen says:
CEO:   That's Starfleet issue right there, sir!  If you ask me she's beautiful as is.....

Tishara says:
@::falls asleep in the chair with the cool breeze blowing against her::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
<Root Beer> ::chases a holographic butterfly around the yard::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
CTO: i think it should be red.......

Holly says:
@::Eyelids flutter open ever so slowly and takes in a deep, full breath::

FCO_Berkley says:
COM *Rugers* : Permission to Depart?

XO_Doug_Grift says:
:: looks at the station in the viewer and spots a familiar face::

CTO_Chalen says:
::chuckles and pulls out a tricorder to begins scanning for hull microfractures::  CEO:  In a perfect world....

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::after making arrangements for the twins and Riverwind, she turns around in a circle and thinks....peace and quiet for 24 hours alone with your husband......"Can you stand it?" ::giggles:: :you betcha:

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
<RB>  ::yips and tries to catch the butterfly in her mouth::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
aloud: It can't be

CSO_Prin says:
TO:  Follow me  ::heads for the door::

TO_Duy says:
::shakes her hand and follows her to the bridge.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, I heard that dearest of mine ~~~

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: scan the shuttle with tricorder for anything out of order:::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::grins::

CTO_Chalen says:
::enters the shuttle for a power up test::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::reaches for the smallest case::

Serena says:
@::thinks she sees someone staring at her::

CSO_Prin says:
::arrives at the TL and enters::  Computer:  Bridge.  TO:  I see you just graduated.

CTO_Chalen says:
::sits down in the pilots seat::  CEO:  Starting preflight sequence check...

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::singing to self:: this should take long to pack :;grabs the sun tan lotion and drops it in the case::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::puts out his fuming pipe, I do love that pipe::

Holly says:
@::Sits up slowly and deliberately in her seat.  Looking around at the other native Risan's::

TO_Duy says:
CSO: Yes i did am I’m glad I was able to get on the Comanche.

CTO_Chalen says:
::sniffs::  SELF:  Ahhh, it's still got that "new Shuttle" smell......

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::looks around and says to self:: that's all .....that and a hat should do it.

Host Don says:
<Ruger's> *Comanche*: Comanche, you are cleared to launch, We will be expecting you back here in 24 hours.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
<RB>  ::gives up the chase and starts drinking the water from the pond::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
CTO: aye :: start preflight check::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
:: shakes his head...   it couldn't be her... no ::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::grabs two straw hats::

CTO_Chalen says:
::powers up Liberator::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::stands and dusts off his desk, admiring the full length portrait of the Comanche on the wall::

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles::  TO:  We are glad to have you aboard.  I think you will like it here ::TL stops and the door opens::  Ahh here we are.

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
~~ All packed dearest.....sun lotion and two hats, do you think I over packed? ~~

FCO_Berkley says:
::sees a concerned look on Doug's face:: XO: Are you alright?

TO_Duy says:
::smiles back and looks ahead::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
<RB>  ::after finishing her water, she decides to dig some holes in the backyard::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
~~~ I think you over packed princess of dawn ~~~

FCO_Berkley says:
:::begins takeoff sequence::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
FCO: I'm fine... just thinking.

CSO_Prin says:
::enters the bridge and looks for the XO::  XO:  Sir ?

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::smirks and leaves the hats behind::

CTO_Chalen says:
CEO:  Everything looks ok with the power up, Dave.  I'd say she's fit for duty.  What do you think?

TO_Duy says:
::Follows the CSO with a smile::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
:: spots the new TO:: CSO: Yes?

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
CTO: aye i agree

FCO_Berkley says:
XO: Permission to leave for Risa?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
<RB> ::Digging a hole, she reveals a small panel of the holodeck::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
FC: Granted

CSO_Prin says:
::walks up to the XO::  XO:  Sir, I'd like to introduce Ens Duy Ta ::motions for the Ens to come over::

Holly says:
@::Stands to her feet and walks back over to the steps of the pool dipping her big toe in once again::

CTO_Chalen says:
CEO:  Great. Make sure to get a team in here to paint the name on her.  I'll be on the bridge.  ::heads out::

TO_Duy says:
::Walks over to where the CSO and XO are standing::

FCO_Berkley says:
::engages at warp 5 for Risa::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
:: extends hand :: TO: Welcome to the ship Ensign.

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
EO: Report to SB1

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
~~ Meet you at the shuttle bay ~~

Serena says:
@::heads for the Shuttlebay::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::walks onto bridge::

Tishara says:
@::waking up feeling refreshed, stands up and stretches::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
:;exits quarters and enters the TL::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
<RB>  ::taps a button and the holodeck door appears.  Root Beer trots over to the door and barks.  The door opens::

TO_Duy says:
::shakes the XO's hand:: XO: Thank you I’m glad to be here.

CTO_Chalen says:
::enters the Bridge from the TL::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: enter TL:: TL: Bridge

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
<RB> ::exits the holodeck and scampers into the corridor::

CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the fresh meat and head over::

CSO_Prin says:
::notices Riggs::  CTO: Lt, I'd like you to meet you new TO.

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::looks up before the TL doors close at the XO's quarters and misses Richard, Skyler and Jack:: TL: shuttle deck

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::notices the TO and smiles:: TO: welcome aboard

XO_Doug_Grift says:
TO: You can take over TAC until the CTO return to the bridge

Serena says:
@::boards the shuttle for Risa::

CTO_Chalen says:
::offers hand to the TO::  TO:  Hello Ensign, I'm Lt. Chalen the CTO But you can call me Sir.

TO_Duy says:
CO: Thank you Captain.

TO_Duy says:
XO: Yes sir

CSO_Prin says:
::chuckles and shakes her head then heads back to her station::

FCO_Berkley says:
XO: What are you doing during your leave?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
To: She is a fine ship and we're happy to have you

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::exits the TL on the shuttle deck::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: takes his spot on the MB::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
<RB> ::watches as someone exits a TL and sneaks on in::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
XO: I'll be staying aboard the Comanche most likely

TO_Duy says:
::takes the CTO's offer:: CTO: Hello Sir

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::enters the shuttle bay and notices no one around::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::begins to tap her foot::

CTO_Chalen says:
TO:  Welcome to USS Comanche.  New Orleans Class.  Crew of 530.  Pride of the Fleet.  But you know all that.  Let me show you the good stuff.  ::prompts the TO to follow him to a console::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
:;wonders where everyone else is::

Holly says:
@::Decides the water is now warm enough and steps onto the first level up to her ankles::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
<RB> ::The TL door opens, allowing someone else in.  Root Beer leaves a little present in the TL and runs out::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
All: I'll be in the Shuttlebay if you need me, Megan and I are taking a shuttle, please ground the new one until it is tested

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::nearly jumps out of her skin at the alarm::

TO_Duy says:
CTO: yes sir ::follows the CTO to the console::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Doug: You have the bridge Number One ::heads for TL::

FCO_Berkley says:
CTO & CEO: What are you spending your shore leave doing?

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
FCO: i am going to find a nice quit spot and sleep

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::peers at the shuttle, giving it the eye::

CTO_Chalen says:
TO:  I'd like to introduce you to your new best friend, confidant, and lover.....  ::points to the console behind the CO's chair::  Tactical One.  Wanna try her out?

XO_Doug_Grift says:
CO: yes sir, enjoy your leave

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
<RB>  ::now in Main Engineering, decides to see what that big thing in the middle of the room is, making all that noise::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::enters TL: TL: Shuttlebay

Host Don says:
ACTION: The Ship arrives at Risa.

TO_Duy says:
CTO: Sure I would love too sir.

FCO_Berkley says:
XO: We have arrived.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::enters Shuttlebay:: Megan: are you being nice to the new shuttle?

CSO_Prin says:
::shuts down the science stations::

TO_Duy says:
::stares down at the console::

CTO_Chalen says:
::prompts the TO to stand up to the console and starts pointing out controls to him::  TO: It's all pretty standard LCARS interface.  With Torpedo tubes one through 4 here, phaser power here, and shield grid control here...

XO_Doug_Grift says:
FCO: Establish standard orbit

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::caught peering inside the shuttle, she jumps at John's voice:: hee, um.....no comment

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
*EO* : Get ready to start the program and be ready for shore leave.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
<RB> ::starts clawing at the warp core and yips::

Serena says:
@::sees the Comanche arriving::

FCO_Berkley says:
XO: Yes sir, ::puts her in standard orbit:::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: now don’t frighten the innocent shuttle...tisk tisk

XO_Doug_Grift says:
CTO: Send a Shipwide message, shoreleave is granted

Tishara says:
@::is walking outside enjoying the peaceful tranquility of her surroundings::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::giggles:: John: now would I do that? :;said in a southern accent::

TO_Duy says:
::Looks at the controls::

FCO_Berkley says:
All: Anyone feel like joining me in the bar for a drink when we get off?

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Aye sir.  

Serena says:
@::wonders if "he" is still aboard::

CSO_Prin says:
::sighs, because it won't be like the last time she was on Risa::

CTO_Chalen says:
TO:  Would you do the honors?  You can send a Shipwide text message from this control here ::points to the panel:: announcing the commencement of shore leave.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: I don't know Blossom...

CTO_Chalen says:
FCO:  Sounds GREAT to me!

TO_Duy says:
CTO: Yes Sir I would be glad too.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
<RB> ::wanders over to a "yellow shirt" and starts barking and jumping up and down::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::walks up to John:: Lets transport down,...now!

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::giggles::

CTO_Chalen says:
TO:  Knock yourself out.

FCO_Berkley says:
TO: you feel like coming?

CTO_Chalen says:
::walks over to Prin::   CSO:  Kayta, I wanted to ask you something.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::picks wife up  in his arms:: *Doug* we're transporting down

Holly says:
@::Runs her toes through the water slowly and sleekly:

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::wheeeeee::

Serena says:
@::thinks she might just  face him and get it over with::

CSO_Prin says:
::looks up after finishing her shutdown sequence::  CTO:  Yes ?

XO_Doug_Grift says:
*CO*: Enjoy your stay

TO_Duy says:
FCO: Sure thank you

Host CO_John_Sea says:
@::beams to Risan secluded island::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
*EO* start the program and await orders

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
@::in his arms, delighted to be on Risa again::

FCO_Berkley says:
*CMO*: Feel like joining a few of us in the bar on Risa?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::wonders if he should put her down::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
~~ no <s> ~~

Tishara says:
@::heads back to the lobby to get another cool refreshing drink and a light meal::

CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Well, there's this Bajoran custom for the end of a relationship.  It's a Ceremony of parting kind of where the couple spends a day together in remembrance and I was wondering..... since we'll be on Risa.....

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::wakes up::  FCO:  Sure.  I'll meet you in the transporter room in a moment.

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
@::looks over his shoulder at the small cottage on the beach and points::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::The 2 foot mouse in the yellow leotards and red cape appears directly behind Paladin and Tranquility on the Comanche:: Heya kiddies, we're going for a ride!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::gets out of bed and leaves the house::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Root Beer!  Come on!

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles weakly, doesn't know what to say::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
@Megan: your wish is my command, nice outfit by the way

Host Don says:
ACTION: The Mouse and the Sea twins disappear...

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Picks up the two kids, nods at the dog:: See ya fido! ::Disappears in a poof::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::when the dog does not answer, Torgh notices the HD door open::  Uh oh...

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
@::giggles:: John: you should see what I packed ::holds up an almost empty bag::

CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:........ wondering if we could skip it.  You see I thought you might have heard of the ceremony so I wanted to come right out and say that I don't think it would be right for us to do.  Since we're still friends and all... What do you say?

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ ::Appears on Risa in one of their many parks near Holly and the others with the kids::

Holly says:
@::Looks over at the kids:: Ahhhhh You are cute.

CSO_Prin says:
:;takes a deep breath::  CTO:  Sure,  I wasn't planning on going down to the planet anyway.  Enjoy your stay Riggs..

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ ::Pats the kids, looks at Holly:: Holly: Where is your nearest candy serving establishment?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::remembers the tracking device on RB's collar::  Computer:  What is the location of Root Beer?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
<Computer>  Root Beer is located in Main Engineering.

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
@::looks deeply in his eyes::

TO_Duy says:
*ALL*: shore leave has commenced

Holly says:
@::Sways as she walks over:: Mouse: Follow me.

XO_Doug_Grift says:
:: leans back in the COs chair and closes his eyes::

Tishara says:
@::decides to go outside and lay by the pool::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Oh no!

CTO_Chalen says:
::smiles::  CSO:  Thanks for understanding Kayta.  It's an old, awkward custom that I never much got the hang of.  

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ ::Follows Holly with his eyes:: Oh... ok. Let's go kiddies! Candy time!!!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::runs out of HD and into the turbolift::  Main engineering!

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: why it looks almost...empty

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ ::Takes the little ones by the hands, and hops along to the candy shop::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::exits the lift and runs to the CEO::

CSO_Prin says:
::nods::  CTO:  You better get going, we don't have much time here.

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
John: did you arrange for the Betazed justice to renew our vows?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  Have you seen my dog?

Holly says:
@::Leads the weird mouse and the two adorable kids to the Candy Stand in the hotel::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: beam Root beer v back to CMO room:::

CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Right.  ::smiles and runs into the TL::   TL:  TR1

Host CO_John_Sea says:
<Riverwind> ::eyes the caped figure in protect mode::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
CMO: i just beamed it back to your room

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
CMO: next time i will put it in outer space!

XO_Doug_Grift says:
TO: You realize you are cleared for leave ensign?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sighs::  CEO : Thank you.  I'm sorry if she caused any trouble.

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ Ah, there we are! ::Grabs some large lollipops for the two kiddies::

TO_Duy says:
::Looks over to the FCO::

CSO_Prin says:
XO:  Sir,  Is there anything else before I go to my quarters ?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: Aye....shall we head to the church?

FCO_Berkley says:
TO: Follow me ::gets in turbo lift::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::nods and takes his hand::

FCO_Berkley says:
XO: You sure you don't want to join us?

XO_Doug_Grift says:
CSO: Nope, have fun

Holly says:
@::Crouches down and looks at Tranquility::  How are you today, cutie?

TO_Duy says:
FCO: Yes sir ::Follows him::

CTO_Chalen says:
::enters Transporter Room 1::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::gets back into TL::  Transporter room 1.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::exits TL and enters TR1::

Holly says:
<Tranquility> I'm fine, but I miss my mommy.

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: start the level one diag on all systems::

CSO_Prin says:
::nods and heads to the TL::

FCO_Berkley says:
TO: Duy no need for the sir we're off duty

Holly says:
Tranquility: Where is your mommy?

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Torgh!  Ready for Risa?

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ ::Hovers, twitching his mousy ears::

TO_Duy says:
FCO: Ok Berkley.

Serena says:
*Com* Comanche, this is Lt. Sheridan, permission to come aboard.

CSO_Prin says:
::enters the TL and leans against the wall and closes her eyes::

TO_Duy says:
::Relaxes a little::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  ::slightly out of breath::  Yes.  Last time I was there, it was cut short.

Holly says:
@<Tranquility> Holly: She said she and daddy were going to Risa.

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
@::walks with John barefoot in the sand towards the island church::

FCO_Berkley says:
::steps of turbo lift and enters transporter room::

Holly says:
@Tranquility: Well, we're on Risa.

XO_Doug_Grift says:
:: Sits up at the sound of the COM::

TO_Duy says:
::Follows Berkley::

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO: I remember....   FCO:  Berkley!  We ready?

Holly says:
@Might Mouse: Would you be willing to help me find these kids parents?

FCO_Berkley says:
TO: Call me Jason

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::enters the island church carrying his wife::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ Holly: I know where the kiddies parents are...

XO_Doug_Grift says:
*COM* : Sheridan: Granted

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  I would have been here sooner, but my dog decided to get into trouble...

TO_Duy says:
FCO: Sure thing.

CSO_Prin says:
::exits the TL and goes to her quarters and enters::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
@::head against his shoulder::

Holly says:
@MightyMouse: Will you take us to them?

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ Holly: ... But the kiddies parents need some private time today, so I took the kids of their hands.

XO_Doug_Grift says:
::stands up and straightens his uniform::

Serena says:
@::is startled at who answered the COM::

FCO_Berkley says:
CTO : I’m ready, anyone talk to the CEO?

Tishara says:
@::goes inside and checks the front desk to see if she has any messages::

CTO_Chalen says:
::grins at the CMO::  CMO: You'll have plenty of time to tell me about it over mass quantities of alcohol.  I need it after this week....

CSO_Prin says:
::collapses on the couch and closes her eyes and falls asleep::

CTO_Chalen says:
FCO:  I think he's staying shipped, but I haven't checked yet.  

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  I'm with ya. First drink's on me... considering I was about to sedate you. ::grins::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
::engages transport::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
@::the shade inside the church cools her shoulders::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::carries Megan to the church::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ Kiddies: Ok, now we're gonna go find something fun to do... :-D

Serena says:
::materializes on the bridge::

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Now you can sedate me with BOOZE!   ::hops up on transport pad::

FCO_Berkley says:
CTO: Okay, well let's go. ::gets on transporter pad::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ ::Looks around with his squinted mousy eyes, trying to find something fun to do::

Holly says:
@::Tosses her long blonde hair over her shoulder and heads back to the pool::

Serena says:
::backs up:: XO: You!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::laughs and steps onto transporter pad::

CNS_LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
@::looks at John::

CTO_Chalen says:
FCO, CMO, TO:  Gentlemen, there be a planet of beautiful  women and fine liquors waiting for us......  Let's go!

FCO_Berkley says:
Computer: Energize

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: dearest, shall we renew our vows?

XO_Doug_Grift says:
::cringes:: Serena: Hello Serena

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::dematerializes and appears on Risa::

CTO_Chalen says:
::dematerializes::

Megan_Sea says:
@::nods her head once::

FCO_Berkley says:
::appears on planet below::

CTO_Chalen says:
::reappears on Risa::

Megan_Sea says:
@::takes his hands in hers::

Holly says:
@::Watches some people materialize as she reaches the pool::

TO_Duy says:
::dematerializes::

Serena says:
XO: Why are you here? Why haven't you been arrested?

TO_Duy says:
::Looks around the surroundings::

Host John_Sea says:
@::faces his wife , takes her hands in his and wraps a strand of flowers over their hands::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ ::Points:: There we go! A walk on the beach! ::Picks up the kids and flies really fast, knocking the CTO, FCO, TO, and CMO into the pool with Holly as he flies past::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
::puzzled:: Serena: What do you mean? Why are you here?

CTO_Chalen says:
::breaths in the air and points to the west::  ALL:  There be a BAR that way!  Bajoran's KNOW these things!  Let's go!

Megan_Sea says:
@::looks at their hands, then deeply into his eyes and smiles::

Serena says:
XO: Doug, I thought......

Serena says:
::gets nervous::

FCO_Berkley says:
::follows Riggs::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  Lead the way, buddy.

CTO_Chalen says:
::falls into the pool due to the "mighty Mouse"::

TO_Duy says:
::follows Jason::

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: I take thee now and forever as I did before so I do again, one with thee in time, space and soul

Serena says:
::looks around and notices that everyone else is gone::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
::reaches into his pocket and pulls out the locket and hold it out to Serena::  Serena: Why?

Host Don says:
ACTION:  The CTO and the rest, along with Holly, fall into the pool.

CTO_Chalen says:
Mouse:  WHAT THE #*$^&@*!!!!!!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::falls into the pool::  What gives?

Holly says:
@::Falls gracefully into the pool::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ ::Calls out:: See you all later! ::Arrives at the beach with the others::

Serena says:
::lowers her head and begins to cry::

TO_Duy says:
::Looks around the pool::

Holly says:
@::Comes up for air::

FCO_Berkley says:
::as he falls into a pool he decides this is the last time he's following Riggs::

Megan_Sea says:
@John: I take thee now and forever as I did before so I do again, one with thee in time, space and soul

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  This is the kind of sloshed I wanted to get.....

Megan_Sea says:
@::serious::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ ::Lands on the beach, and transforms his clothing into pirate clothing:: C'mon, let's look for buried treasure!!!

XO_Doug_Grift says:
Serena: I don't know what's going on...

CTO_Chalen says:
::gets out of the pool as dignified as possible::

Serena says:
::walks over to Doug::

Holly says:
@::Sleekly swims to the side of the pool and swings herself out::

FCO_Berkley says:
::pops out of the water::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::laughs and splashes everyone in the pool::

Host John_Sea says:
@::slips her ring on her finger again::

Host Pirate_Mouse says:
@ ::Starts a'diggin' for treasure with the kiddies::

Tishara says:
@::is heading to a vacant chair in the lobby when she stubs her toes on the table leg::  Self:  Oh Man this is all I need to be crippled when I return home

TO_Duy says:
::climbs back on the dry land::

Serena says:
::stares into his eyes::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
Serena: I've been lost and confused since we last spoke

CTO_Chalen says:
::sees Holly getting out of the pool and offers her a hand::  Holly: Need some help?

Megan_Sea says:
<@>::smiles and takes his ring and places it on his finger::

Holly says:
::Takes his hand:: CTO: Thank you.

Serena says:
XO: Doug, you killed my father.....why?

FCO_Berkley says:
::gets out of the pool::

Host Pirate_Mouse says:
@ ::Transforms the kiddies clothing into pirate clothing as well, as they continue digging::

Megan_Sea says:
@::smiles up at him, full of joy::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::offers Holly a towel::

CTO_Chalen says:
Holly:  The least I can do for a Lady.  Chalen Riggs, at your service....

Host John_Sea says:
::looks into her emerald eyes:: Megan: May I kiss the bride?

TO_Duy says:
FCO: Well at least we are not gonna be hot.

Holly says:
::Smiles daintily:: Thank you Chalen.  You are very kind.

Megan_Sea says:
::looks into his deep blue eyes:: John: you may

Holly says:
::Takes the towel from the CMO:: CMO: Thank you as well.

FCO_Berkley says:
TO: Yeah feels good to cool off

XO_Doug_Grift says:
Serena: I have no idea what you are talking about , I assure you

Host Pirate_Mouse says:
@ Ah, here we are! ::Finds a box of buried treasure:: Kiddies, C’mon, we're gonna go back to the ship and wait for your parents to show up!!!

Host John_Sea says:
::kisses his wife wrapping her in his arms::

Host Pirate_Mouse says:
@ ::Picks up the pirate clothed kiddies, along with the treasure box, and flies back toward the main area, flying past the CTO and the others again right next to the pool::

CTO_Chalen says:
Holly:  I am Bajoran, that goes without saying.  We are a VERY kind people.  Care to learn more with my friends and I at the local pub?

Serena says:
::takes Doug's hand:: XO: This hand, it held the phaser that killed father.

Megan_Sea says:
@::returns his kiss 200 fold, full of passion and promise of a renewed marriage::

TO_Duy says:
FCO: I sure didn't expect to take swim when I arrived.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::decides to leave CTO and Holly alone and wanders off::

Holly says:
@::Dries the ends of her hair:: CTO: Chalen: I would be delighted.

Tishara says:
@::is tired so she hobbles to her room and retires for the evening::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The CTO and other's are knocked into the pool once again.

Host John_Sea says:
@::sweeps her into his arms and poses for the wedding photographer::

CTO_Chalen says:
::falls in the pool again and yells a particularly nasty Bajoran Swear word on the way down.......::

Holly says:
::Falls in again::

FCO_Berkley says:
::falls into the pool::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
::pulls his hand away:: Serena: Where do you get this? It's not true, it can't be!

Megan_Sea says:
@::smiles innocently......for the picture:: not. <s>

Holly says:
@::Comes up coughing this time::

Serena says:
::looks into Doug's eyes with tearing streaming down her face::

FCO_Berkley says:
::thinks about just staying in the pool::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::hears Holly coughing and swims to her aid::

TO_Duy says:
::falls in as the others do::

Host Pirate_Mouse says:
@ ::Appears right in front of the XO and Serena on the Comanche bridge, a mouse dressed in pirate clothing, with Paladine and Tranquility who are also dressed a pirates, holding a treasure box:: Heya Dougie!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@Holly:  Are you okay?

CTO_Chalen says:
::comes up and swims over to Holly::  Holly:  It seems fate conspires to keep us here, eh?

Host John_Sea says:
@::grins:: Megan: We'll put this picture of our Betazoid wedding in the living room?

Serena says:
XO: I saw you....::cries harder::

TO_Duy says:
FCO: Feels nice here.

Megan_Sea says:
@::grins:: John: should we get dressed now?

XO_Doug_Grift says:
::pushes Serena aside::

Holly says:
@::Treads water:: CTO: I guess so.

CTO_Chalen says:
::gives Torgh the Look saying ~TORGH!  I'm trying to put moves on here! ~::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
Mouse: Identify yourself!

Holly says:
@CMO: I'm fine now.  Thank you.

XO_Doug_Grift says:
::grabs a phaser from the locker::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  <w>  Good luck.  ::wanders off again, this time NOT falling into the pool::

Serena says:
::steps back::

Host Pirate_Mouse says:
@ ::Drops the treasure box on the floor, and holds out his mousy hand to the XO:: Mighty Mouse, at your service.

TO_Duy says:
::Gets out of the pool for the second time::

Serena says:
::looks puzzled at Doug's actions::

CTO_Chalen says:
::climbs out and offers a hand to holly::  Holly: Let's try this again. It's always more fun the second time......

FCO_Berkley says:
::climbs out of the pool::

CTO_Chalen says:
::grins at the CMO::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
Mouse: Where did you come from?

FCO_Berkley says:
CMO: Torgh you coming with me and Duy?

Host John_Sea says:
::changes::

Holly says:
@::Takes CTO's hand:: CTO: Why thank you, again.

Host Pirate_Mouse says:
@ XO: Hope ya don't mind, Dougie, I sorta took the kids here for a fun-time trip down to Risa... y'know, since their parents were busy 'n stuff... I woulda brought you along too, but hey... ::Glances at Serena:: looks like you're already busy.

Megan_Sea says:
@::takes his hand:: John: if you have an appetite, there is dinner or dessert at the cottage ::smiles::

Serena says:
::thinks that she may have misjudged Grift::

Host John_Sea says:
@Megan: shall we go beloved?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*Comanche*:  Sanders to Comanche.

CTO_Chalen says:
::helps Holly out::  Holly:  So, you practically know everything about little old me, tell me a bit of yourself.

XO_Doug_Grift says:
::looks oddly at the mouse:: Mouse: well i think you need to go back to Risa

Host Pirate_Mouse says:
@ Doug: Who me? Nah... I came from far away... but near here... now, here's the kids... this here’s some treasure... and tell Meg that I'm sorry I dressed her kids in pirates clothing.

Megan_Sea says:
@John: of course, my husband, let us retire this night.

XO_Doug_Grift says:
::signals for Serena to beam him back::

Host Pirate_Mouse says:
@ Doug: Anyway... I have a poker game with some Smurfs and Stan the Llama in 2 hours... until next time!

Host Pirate_Mouse says:
@ ::Disappears in a puff of smoke::

Serena says:
::smiles weakly::

CTO_Chalen says:
::continues to engage in "stimulating" conversation::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
::stunned::

TO_Duy says:
FCO: Where are we off to?

Holly says:
@::Smiles innocently and chats::

Serena says:
::grabs Doug:: XO: Doug, could I be wrong?

FCO_Berkley says:
:::catches up with Torgh:: Torgh: come on let's head to the bar for a quick drink

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  Okay.  ::follows FCO::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
XO: You have to be, I would never do anything like that

Holly says:
@::Slips her arm through Riggs and let him lead her away from the pool::

Serena says:
XO: But I.......

TO_Duy says:
::Follows FCO to the bar::

FCO_Berkley says:
::walks into the pub and sits at the bar::

CTO_Chalen says:
::miles wide grin on his face::

Megan_Sea says:
@::in their cottage Megan feeds John a tasty piece of cake::

XO_Doug_Grift says:
::takes Serena into his arms and kisses her::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
TO:  Hey, welcome aboard, Ensign.  Just so you know, we're not always fun and games like this. ::grins::

FCO_Berkley says:
::orders a 3 black holes and smiles as he gives them to his friends::

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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